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Abstract 
Quantum yields f o r  backward and forward photoemission 
from evaporated KBr films have been measured as a function of 
f lLn  thickness. 5kom the resu l t s  of photoelectric y ie ld  
measurements, the attenuation length for photoelectrons excited at 
h v  = 10.2 eV was found t o  be approximately 180 A, which is  
0 
s l igh t ly  greater than the absorption length for  the photons. The 
measured attenuation length was used t o  estimate the mean Dee  
path f o r  electron-phonon collisions.  
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Introduction 
Recent measurements of photoemission frcm evaporated alkali 
halide films i n  the vacuum ultraviolet  have shown that the 
photoelectric yields of some a lka l i  halides are more than 0.5 at 
some photon energies above 9 eV. 
implies that the escape depth for  photoexcited electrons i n  these 
photoemitters is  larger t h a n  the absorption length for  the photons. 
In  order t o  obtain further evidence tha t  this is  the case, the 
range of the excited electrons must be investigated. 
The relat ively high yield 
"he purpose 
of the present work has been t o  determine the attenuation length 
of the excited photoelectrons i n  evaporated ICBr films by measuring 
the quantum yield as a function of film thickness. It i s  shown 
that the r e su l t s  of the experhfmts are useful i n  estimating the 
m e a n  free path for electron-phonon col l is ions i n  KBr. 
Attenuation Length 
The escape probability2 of an electron excited at a distance 
x from the surface of a solid-vacuum barrier is  given by 
(1) P W  = po e -x/L 
where po i s  a constant for  a given hv and L is the attenuation 
length. 
for  ine las t ic  and e l a s t i c  coll isions.  
various values of mean free paths has been discussed by Stuart ,  
It should be noted that  L depends on the mean f ree  paths 
A'method of relating L t o  
Wooten, and Spicer3. 
In  using the exponential probability expression t o  calculate 
the photoelectric yield,  we assume that the incident photons of 
energy hv produce electrons of average kinet ic  energy E. The 
value of E m a y  vary with hv. Now consider a photoemissive f i lm 
of thickness T as shown i n  Fig. 1. The quantum y ie ld  i n  number 
of emitted electrons per absorbed photon can be represented by 
0 
J J 
0 
where a i s  the absorption coefficient of the photoemissive layer. 
Upon evaluating the integrals  i n  Eq. ( 2 ) ,  w e  find 
Y = &Po (e-aT - e-Th) ,  / (1 - a ~ )  (1 - e-aT> ( 3 )  
It should be noted that  optical  ref lect ion and electron scattering 
at the boundaries were not considered i n  the derivation of the 
yield equation. 
Experimental Method 
Quantum-yield measurements w e r e  made on KBr films evaporated 
in s i t u  in a vacuum of Torr .  The incident radiation of a 
par t icular  wavelength was obtained by means of a one-meter normal 
incidence vacuum monochromator. Fig. 2 i l l u s t r a t e s  the experi- 
mental arrangement. The sample chamber i s  shown i n  Fig. 3. It 
is similar t o  the apparatus& previously described; the only 
difference is tha t  t he  substrate holder and collector are mounted 
on a rotatable  feedthrough f o r  measurements of forward emission 
as well as backward emission. 
the s i tuat ion i l l u s t r a t ed  i n  Fig. 1. 
Backward photoemission re fers  t o  
Electr ical  connection between the  evaporated layer and the  
. 
electrometer lead was made by a c i rcular  s t r i p  of s i l v e r  paint 
on a th in  LiF substrate. The L i F  crystal  was i n i t i a l l y  coated 
with a th in  film of gold t o  ensure adequate e l e c t r i c a l  contact 
with the KBr film, which was evaporated over the gold fi lm. 
The backward photoemission current kmn the gold film was small 
in comparison with that from the KBr f i l m  at 10.2 eV. 
The thickness of the evaporated film was determined by 
transmission measurements at 10.2 eV. 
a t  10.2 eV is  about 6 x l o 5  cm-l . 
were made i n  order t o  see how the spectral  absorption of the 
evaporated f'ilm compare with the reported data  on KBr. 
resu l t s  shown in Fig. 4 are i n  agreement with those of Philipp 
and Enremich5.  
The value5 of a for KBr 
Absorption measurements 
The 
Results and Discussion 
As shown i n  Fig. 5, the y i e l d  for backward photomission 
from KBr at hv = 10.2 eV decreases with increasing thickness. 
For po = 0.34 and L = 180 8, the calculated curve from Eq. (3)  
f i ts  the yield data for thicknesses greater  than 150 A. The 
data  obtained at thicknesses greater  than 100 J! are  pimbabPj; 
more reliable f o r  comparison with Eq. (3)  . 
at small thicknesses may be attr ibuted t9 photoemission fl-m 
the substrate and other boundary e f fec ts  which we have neglected 
i n  deriving Eq. (3) .  
attenuation length L is s l i g h t l y  greater than the  absorption 
length fo r  the  photons i n  this case. 
0 
The lack of agreement 
It is  interest ing t o  note that the  
* 
Inasmuch as L has been determined experimentally, it is  
worthwhile t o  estimate the mean free path of the excited electrons 
i n  KBr. 
collisions is probably large i n  comparison with that for electron- 
phonon interaction. 
excited at 10.2 eV lose energy only by electron-phonon col l is ions,  
For hu = 10.2 eV and a photoelectric threshold of 7.8 eV, the 
average kinetic energy of the excited photoelectrons is  probably 
1 .2  eV. 
about 0.8 eV. 
0.015 eV, we have the condition kTe >> Q. 
consider the photoelectrons as hot electrons. 
In t h i s  case the  mean k.ee path for electron-electron 
Therefore w e  w i l l  assume that the electrons 
Using the relationship E = 3KTe/2, we find that  We is  
Since the  phonon energy E, for KBr is approximately 
Consequently, w e  may 
According t o  theory6, 
a relationship between the mean f'ree path Q and the attenuation 
length L is given by 
R' 2 3 1 ~ y ~ * / k ~ e  (4) 
0 
for kTe >> F+. 
rnately 42 A. 
Thus fo r  L = 180 A the mean f'ree path i s  approxi- 
O 
From a knowledge of the mean free path we m a y  estimate the 
col l is ion frequency f from the re lat ion 
where u i s  the velocity which can be computed *om E = m u2/2. 
For E = 1.2  eV the electron velocity i s  about 6.5 x lo7 cm/sec. 
Using the values w e  have for R and u, we obtain a fYequency of 
about 1.6 x 10l4 sec'l , which is  i n  agreement with the estimate 
given by Seitz7.  
In  addition t o  the backward photoemission measurements, the 
. 
forward emission was investlgated as a function of thickness. 
The resu l t s  are shown i n  Fig. 6. 
saturate at about 200 8. 
is noticeable at larger thicknesses, especially f o r  higher photon 
The yield curves appear t o  
However, a gradual increase i n  y i e l d  
energies. The saturation effect  is  i n  agreement with the calcu- 
la ted yield for forward photomission. It can be shown that the 
quantum yield in number of emitted electrons per  incident photon 
is given by 
For large values of T, t he  yield Y i ' i S  represented by 
/ 
Y i  = aLpo / (aL + 1) ( 7 )  
If we  use the  values fran the backward-emission measurements fo r  
po and L at 10.2 eV, Eq.  (7)  gives a limiting yield of about 0.18, 
which is  i n  agreement with the experinental data fo r  thiclmesses 
of about 200 8. 
No attempt has been made to explain the additional rise i n  
0 
yield at thicknesses greater than 300 A. One m i g h t  suspect t h a t  
t he  increase i n  yield i s  due to surface charges. Since KBr i s  
an insulator,  there is  a possibi l i ty  of charging the photoemissive 
surface when the film i s  suff ic ient ly  thick. It is  w e l l  known 
tha t  high e l ec t r i c  f i e ld  intensity within the  film may introduce 
enhanced emission by producing impact ionization or f i e l d  
emission. 
The quantum yield for  forward photoemission from a KBr film 
0 
of 630 A thick is higher than the  yield reported by T a f t  and 
Philippa. The discrepancy may be due t o  different  film thickness. 
. 
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Captions 
Fig. 1 Backward photoemission Porn a photoemissive film of 
thickness T. Photoelectrons we produced by radiation 
which passed through the LiF substrate. 
Fig. 2 A sketch of the experimental arrangement: vacuum uv 
rnonochmator, sample chamber, and ion-pump system. 
Fig. 3 Spectral absorption of evaporated KBr film. The absorp- 
t ion  coefficient at 10.2 eV was assumed to be 6 x l o 5  
cm‘l and the values at other photon energies were 
calculated f r a n  op t ica ldens i ty  data. 
Fig. 5 Backward photoemission yield of evaporated KBr f i lm  at 
10.2 eV. 
per absorbed photon decreases w i t h  increasing thickness. 
The yield Y i n  number of emitted electrons 
Fig. 6 Forward photoemission yield of evaporated KBr fi lm at 
The yield Y i  i n  number of different  photon energies. 
emitted electrons per incident photon increases with 
increasing ‘thickness. 
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